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Welcome to the 25th edition of the current series of the Wheeler.
The Wheeler is published twice each year but the club also has a
comprehensive website and a very active Facebook page should you
need further information.
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A great majority of the Wheelers younger members owe a debt of
thanks to Isla as it is she who so often provides the perfectly
proportioned bike for them to enjoy their riding! 'IslaBikes' are
specifically designed to enhance the young riders cycling
experience, this being the premise upon which Isla founded the
company and hold true to this day. Being slight of stature and not
endowed with great physical strength Isla has first-hand experience
of what is needed by the younger or smaller rider: brake levers that
can be easily reached with a light action, shorter cranks, narrower
handlebars, better frame geometry etc. etc. Such an understanding
has made an Islabike the steed of choice for the discerning Wheeler,
and many examples can be seen in evidence at our Friday night
youth sessions. And so it was, that when such a successful
individual looked around at those present, the awards recognising all
aspects of the club and said, "You (the Wheelers) have found a great
balance, you appear to have got it just right" it is praise indeed.

Annual Dinner & Dance Robin Kyte President
The Wheelers celebrated their 90th consecutive Dinner & Dance in
fine style at the Mercure Goldthorn Hotel on Saturday 15th
November with 100 in attendance. Although the club was originally
founded in 1891 it was some years after the end of the First World
War before the club re-affiliated to the National Governing body,
having to re-constitute on a formal basis. The recent
commemoration of the onset of WW1 being appropriate and how it
affected all walks of life, including the popularity of cycling that had
seen so many clubs thriving until the outbreak of hostilities. Hence
it was a joy to see that the club has grown so strongly since those
troubled times. Now with nearly 500 members and a sound financial
footing the Wheelers are indeed riding high!
This year's Dinner attracted a complete spectrum of the membership
from under 12's to the most senior of members and it was heartwarming to see them all together enjoying the cub's biggest social
event of the year. We were also fortunate to have a guest of Honour
who both appreciates and admires the clubs traditions and
achievements. Isla Rowntree has grown up in a cycling family and
has been immensely successful both on and off the bike. Her parents
were top level canoeists and it was water sports loss and the pull of
pedal power that attracted this very focused and driven Lady to
cycle sport. Attention to detail is a character trait that has served Isla
extremely well both as a competitor and as an entrepreneur and
business woman. Anyone who has raced at World Championships,
won multiple National Championships and built a thriving business
up from scratch (now employing over 40 staff) has to be
exceptional! She has endured all the hardships that are familiar to
any dedicated cyclist but on top of that she has also had to fight to
get Women's races recognised by the Governing body in the first
place! You can only win a National Championship if there is such
an event to win in the first place and it is thanks to Isla and her
determination that we have Women's Cyclo-cross Championships at
various age categories.

Those who have contributed to that success should take heart in
such recognition and feel proud of their ongoing contribution to a
club that has a history of over 120 years and still occupies an
enviable position within the sport.
This was further substantiated by the award of a framed and signed
GB Team Pursuit jersey from British Cycling a recognition that the
Wheelers has had the largest increase in Go Ride members! This
included autographs from Ed Clancey, Owen Doewl, Steven Burke,
Sam Harrison etc but the most inspirational for the youngsters
present was that of Multiple World, European and National
Champion, Andy Tennant, who started his career with the a
Wheelers at just 13 years old and is now a Life Member in
recognition of his magnificent achievements. We all wish Andy
even greater success as he is joining Sir Bradley Wiggins on his new
team for 2015. Andy is a very modest man who has not forgotten
how he started in his chosen sport. So much so that it was an
absolute delight to see this World Champion turn up and actually
take part in the club's Downhill (Freewheel) contest the following
day! This is primarily a 'Fun Event' and a welcome break from
serious competition, although there are a few members now
claiming to have beaten a World Champion! All in all the 90th
consecutive Annual Dinner & Dance was testament to a wonderful
club with equally wonderful members, here's to the next 123 years!

Track League
Freewheelers by Joseph Lister
Over the 12 weeks of competition we’ve seen many young
riders compete for league points. Ethan Roberts won the
league by a clear 50 points. Will Perry finished in a welldeserved second and Sam Anslow rounded up the A’s top 3
with third place.The B’s league saw even more committed
riders making good progress throughout the season. Noah
Thomas took the win with a narrow margin of 9 points,
closely followed by Reuben James in second. Oliver Hancher
secured third and Beth Harris first girl. Well done to all of
those that have ridden this year and we hope to see you all
return in 2015.
Youth and Senior by Dave Brookes
'No quarter given' was very much the case between Youth
riders Will Manfield-Yorke and Matty Lewis throughout the
league and on the final night Will took the Points race then
Matty replied with a win in the Devil. However Will took the
overall Rankings with 295 points with Matty not too far
behind on 268 points. Their level of competitiveness has kept
the crowd entertained throughout. Third and fourth places
went to Joseph Guy on187 points and Joseph Lister on 134
points both having raced consistently throughout the season.
First placed female rider, racing in her first full season, was
Gabriella Homer (fifth place overall) on 127 points with
second female Melissa Baker in ninth place with 36 points.
Both these riders through their determination illustrate how
significant female racing has become.
Exciting racing was also prevalent in Senior B where Walsall
Roads CC rider Mark Shaw and Steve Wilkinson of Lichfield
City CC battled on throughout the season and they both
topped the Rankings especially during the latter part of the
league and there was never many points separating them. It
was all down to the final night again and it was Mark who
took the top spot with 197 points while Steve was second with
191 points. Wheeler Carl Hardwick takes third place in the
Rankings up from fourth place last year which represents a
continually improving personal performance for him. Paul
Wright (Brotherton Cycles) takes a well deserved fourth place
in his first year racing in the League. First female rider and
tenth in the Rankings is Lichfield's Julie Cooper. She leads a
host of female athletes: Connie Hudson, Georgia Hilleard,
Emma Grayson, Isabelle Clarke (Lichfield City CC), Alice
law, Maisie Duckworth and Rebecca Simmons. All have seen
improvement in competitiveness and performance both in the
League and elsewhere in our sport.
Jack Escritt (Velocity WD-40) tops the Senior A Rankings
with 292 points and is the overall League winner for the
second consecutive year. Jack continues to race both skilfully
and intelligently and has never missed an opportunity to
consolidate his position. His only serious competition has
come from Wheeler Jason Colledge with 209 points. Jason
once more takes the Vet's prize in second place an
improvement on his third place last year. Third place with 160
points is Ben Hardwick.
This has been another successful Track League and
congratulations must go to Kevin Smith in only his first year
as organiser. The League has attracted a host of riders from
across the West Midlands and beyond. Good administration
and management has ensured that each evening has run
efficiently and provided the athletes with the level of
competition that they clearly deserve.

The day started very misted and the first real cold autumn
morning this year, but the sun soon broke through to brighten
the spirits. The Sunday club run from both clubs traced their
way to Ironbridge for the start of 'hostilities' at 11.30 am.
Young Joe Lister who lives relatively close to the course set a
very respectable time of 4 minutes 11 seconds which was
good enough to clinch the Youth award ahead of young Matt
Lewis who was equally impressive. The fastest Junior was 16
year old Tom Knipe who's time of 3 minutes 52 seconds was
good enough to clinch second place overall - one to watch for
next season....
Mark Spruce was the fastest of the five veterans who took to
the start and his 4 minutes 9 seconds of pain was good enough
for third place overall. But the outright winner was 'Come
Back Man', Matt Morris, exactly 20 after his last title win!!!
Matt's time of 3 minutes 48 Seconds was just 31 seconds off
what he set as a 20 year old 1st category rider back in 1994 on
the same hill! Matt has been training hard this year and is now
set for even better things next season - watch out the Road
Race League!
Many thanks to all those who helped with the running of the
event, particularly, Jane Kyte, John Ireson, Dave Cunningham,
Mark Lewis, Ian Lister, Ian Horton & Simon Toghill -My
apologies if I have omitted anyone.

Hill Climb Championship Robin Kyte
This year saw the event in a slightly different format with the
Wheelers and Newport C. C. combining their events on the
same hill on the same day. Logistically this was a sensible idea
but the big plus for all concerned was that fact that Jim & Jane
Morrison opened up their restaurant, 'Darcy's' as the event HQ
and laid on C.T.C. support (for those not into the C.T.C. this
really means Coffee, Tea & Cakes!!).
So many thanks to Jim & Jane for giving up their Sunday to
support the event - please support then next time you go for a
meal out - highly recommended!

Club Runs take place throughout the year and meet at
Aldersley at 9.30 every Sunday. There are usually three
groups: Fast, Middle and Classic. Full details including pace
and distances can be found on the website or contact Dave
Brookes.

Cyclocross Aldersley Grace Lister
As the hosting club, the Wheelers had many successes.
Thomas White gained a hat trick of wins in the Under 10’s and
Maisie Duckworth won the Junior female race. Second places
went to Sophie White in the U14 girls and Grace Lister in the
U12 girls. Gabby Homer achieved a podium position in 3rd
place in the U16 girls and Adam Lewis returned to achieve
third.
Luke Slinger continued to improve in the U8's and I'm sure
Ruby was spotted riding too! Oliver Hancher rode well in the
U10's to achieve 10th place. In the U12's Alex Thompson and
Will Farmer continued to fight for positions and Frances
Connolly and Alfie Austin both rode a determined race. In the
U16's Matty Lewis rode a very strong race finishing in 5th
place followed by Sam Morris in 6th. Garry Bolton achieved
9th in the V45's.
Well done to all those who participated including Luke
Slinger, Ruby, Tom White, Oliver Hancher, Tom McDonald,
Alex Thompson, Will Farmer, Grace Lister, Will Perry, Sam
Hancher, Alex Ward, Frances Connolly,Alfie Austin, Ethan
Roberts, Sam Anslow, Sophie White, Matty Lewis, Sam
Morris, Will Manfield, Joseph Lister, Seb Bacon, Joe Bolton,
Sam Jones, Mel Baker, Rebecca Simmons, Gabby Homer,
Mark Roberts, Gary Bolton, Paul Hancher, Alastair Bacon,
Phil Metcalfe, Adam Lewis, Maisie Duckworth and Kevin
Duckworth.(Apologies if you have been missed.)

Finally if you are reading this newsletter and are not a member
you would be more than welcome to join us! See membership
secretary Gordon Jones for a range of membership options
including the popular family membership.

